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Denomination
no factor in
video poker

Dear Mark: In video poker,
do higher denomination
games always pay more than
lower denomination games? It
seems nickel slots never pay
as much as quarter slots,
which pay less than dollar slot
machines, so I assume that
holds true with video poker.

— Claire D.

Don’t muddle up slots with
video poker, Claire. You are

correct that,
in general, $5
slot machines
pay more than
$1 slots, which
pay more than
q u a r t e r s ,
w h i c h p ay
m o r e t h a n
nickels, which
pay more than

pennies, but that does not
necessarily always apply to
video poker.

With video poker, it is the
pay table that tells you the
maximum long-term payback
percentage of a machine.
True, you will usually find
better pay tables as you climb
the denomination ladder, but
video poker games with the
same pay table return the
same percentages over the
long haul, despite differences
in coin denomination.

For instance, let’s look at a
9/6 Jacks or Better machine,
where full houses pay nine
coins for one coin inserted
and flushes pay six coins for
one coin inserted. This ver-
sion of Jacks or Better is
regarded as a full-pay video
poker machine, and returns
99.5 percent with optimal
play regardless of whether
you were to play nickels,
quarters or dollars.

If the full house and flush
paybacks were reduced to
eight and five, your return
would drop accordingly, but
again it wouldn’t matter
what coin denomination you
were playing.

And how much are you
giving up with these reduced
pay tables? With perfect play
and playing maximum coin-
age, a 9/6 Jacks or Better
machine returns 99.5 per-
cent, the 9/5 game 98.4 per-
cent, the 8/6 game 98.3 per-
cent, the 8/5 game 97.3 per-
cent, and a 7/5 machine
returns only 96.2 percent.
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Deal Me In

T
his week’s website was
brought to my attention by
our newsroom’s journal-
ism style guru and birding
enthusiast, Ron Davis. The

site, www.birds.cornell.edu, is the
Web presence of The Cornell Lab
of Ornithology.

Ron suggested that this site
would be timely since May is the
month with the greatest variety of
birds in our region. This is due to
the return of all the species that

winter in the south,
as well as the migra-
tory transients that
are passing through
on their way to
higher latitudes.

The loud honk-
i n g , c h i r p i n g ,
quacking and wood-
pecking that wakes
m e e a rly e a ch

morning this time of year seems
to support Ron’s thesis. I live at a
lake, and every spring brings an
influx of waterfowl of all shapes
and sizes, in addition to the robins
and other familiar birds. Most of
the geese are just passing through,
but a variety of ducks stay all sum-
mer. The great blue herons stalk
the shoreline again, and the hum-
mingbirds frequent my neighbor’s
feeders. The last several years
we’ve had a pair of bald eagles
making occasional visits. Rafters
of turkeys emerge from the woods,
and the turkey vultures feast on
the spring fish die-off.

Authoritative and useful

Ron likes this site above other
birding sites because of the repu-
tation for excellence of Cornell’s
animal science programs, and the
features it offers to help identify
birds. You can search for informa-
tion on various birds by name,
shape or taxonomic order. Clicking
on a bird in the search section
brings up photos, descriptions,
information, audio of the bird’s
call, and in some cases video. Ron
says the audio is one of his favor-
ite features because sometimes

you hear a bird, but
don’t see it. In years
past, you could buy a
CD, or even further back
a casette, of bird calls.
You’d have to fast forward
and rewind over and over
to isolate a single call for
comparison. The website
makes it much easier.

For experts and beginners

Even though there’s lots of sci-
entific information and jargon on
the site, it’s also geared to begin-
ning birders. There’s a section
called “Birding Basics” with lots
of advice to help novices build
their bird-watching skills. It
includes tips on identifying,
attracting and photographing
birds. A map locates the staff ’s
favorite places around the country
for spotting our feathered friends.
A frequently asked questions area
rounds out the section.

The “Living Bird” section of the
site is subdivided into 14 different
categories: Bird Videos, Round
Robin, Magazine, BirdScope, Birds,
Birding, Photography, Reviews,
Science, Conservation, Travel, Peo-
ple, Art and History. Some of the
categories overlap in subject mat-
ter and should be combined, like
Birds and Birding, or Science and
Conservation. There are hundreds
of links to avian articles, videos
and some spectacular photo galler-
ies. Blogs and a quarerly newslet-
ter help to keep things current.
Some of the links take you off the
site, which can be annoying.

Birds of a feather

Birders apparently enjoy being
part of a flock, since the site
depends heavily on the participa-
tion of members. “Citizen Sci-
ence” is a program that utilizes
volunteers to collect data on bird
populations, migrations and
behaviors around the globe. The
research is used to help craft
national policy on issues such as
global warming, West Nile virus,
land use and conservation.

Throughout the
year, there are many
birding events, such as
the Great Backyard Bird
Count or the World
Series of Birding, that
draw enthusiasts from
near and far. Some of the
events are competitive
with the winners taking
great pride in seeing more
birds than anyone else.
Several “NestCams” on
the site allow you to bird
watch without ever leaving
your chair.

Although the ornitholo-
gy lab is run and staffed by
Cornell University, with
access to top-of-the-line
resources, it is technically a
nonprofit organization sup-
ported by donors. There are
numerous pitches on the site
for financial support, either
in the form of a donation, or
memberships that range from
$35 for the “Supporter” level to
$5,000 for the “Chairman’s
Council.”

Cornell did a very good job
with its website. It’s very well
designed, with a prominent
slide show on the home page
featuring top notch photos. The
content is organized logically
and the navigation is intuitive,
though with some redundancies.

KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist
for The Times-Tribune. Contact him
at koneill@timesshamrock.com with
links to your favorite websites.
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Casino slots
& payouts
Slots revenue for May 2-8

Mohegan Sun

at Pocono Downs

Wagers: $57,102,129
Payouts: $51,503,073
State tax: $1,439,463
Payouts fiscal year to date:

$2,190,821,884
Active slot machines: 2,332

Mount Airy
Casino Resort
Wagers: $37,484,657
Payouts: $33,842,653
State tax: $983,515
Payouts fiscal year to date:

$1,540,897,054
Active slot machines: 2,275

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem
Wagers: $74,357,193
Payouts: $67,290,645
State tax: $1,663,000
Payouts fiscal year to date:

$2,833,492,664
Active slot machines: 3,026

SOURCE: PENNSYLVANIA
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CLUBS
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,

Clarks Summit: Saturdays,
Chris Gratz; Wednesdays,
Marko Marcinko Jazz Group.

ANDY GAVIN’S, 1392 N. Washing-
ton Ave.: today, 2 for the Road.

ANGELO BISTOCCHI’S RES-

TAURANT, Wheeler Avenue,
Dunmore: Sundays, jazz
brunch with Julian Sparacino.

BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson
City: Tuesdays, Solo-Tu.

CAVERNA, 602 Church St., Jes-
sup: Sunday, Friend of the Gypsy.

CLAM DIGGERS, Day’s Inn,
Route 6, Dickson City: today,
Back Draft; Sunday, karaoke;
Wednesday, Bike Nite.

COOPER’S CABANA,304 Kennedy
Blvd.,Pittston.: today,Old Friends;
Sunday, Johnny Tsunami.

COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT

RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove

Haven Resort: today, Rich
Ramirez and Head Over Heels;
Sunday, Somethin’ Else; Para-

dise Stream Resort: today, Jay
Black and Scene Changer;
Pocono Palace Resort: today,
Mike Jones and Chapter 2;

Sunday, Group Du Jour.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT, 727

S. State St., Clarks Summit:
Thursdays, jazz music with
Kenny McGraw and Ron Leas.

HEIL’S, Wheeler Avenue: today,
The Mike Mizz Band; Monday,
Dashboard Mary.

HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel:
Wednesdays, Open Mic Night;
today, Wise Crackers Comedy
Show.

IRISH WOLF PUB, Linden Street:
today, The Clarence Spady
Band; Sunday, Benefit Concert
for WFTE; Monday, Spratt &
Thyberg’s Comedy Open Mic;
Tuesday, karaoke; Wednesday,
reggae dance party.

JJ BRIDJES: 925 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Trip Fall.

THE KEYS, 244 Penn Ave.:
Tuesday, DJ Ben.

MANHATTAN DRIVE, Best West-
ern Plus, Dunmore; Saturdays,
The Girlz.

MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today,
Slow Children at Play.

MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND

LOUNGE, Routes 502 and
435, Covington Twp.: today,
Sperazza Duo.

MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Stone Face.

NEW PENNY, 1827 N. Main
Ave.: today, Street Cats Rock
Benefit, featuring Slap Jaw,
The Mess, Code 13 and Mari-
lyn Kennedy.

PAT MCMULLEN’S, 217 E. Mar-
ket St.: today, Phil Hinton

POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: Saturdays, DJ
Honey Do.

RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA

STATION HOTEL, 700 Lacka-

wanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.

RIVER STREET JAZZ CAFE,

667 N. River St., Plains Twp.:
today, Souled Out; Tuesday,
Bob Dylan’s birthday bash;
Wednesdays, open mic.

RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,

Mohegan Sun Casino, Wilkes-
Barre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.

SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
The Incredible Paul Ardito.

SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Satur-
days, Doug Smith Orchestra.

STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81, Scott
Exit 199: Fridays and Satur-
days, DJ Latin Night Club.

STATION SQUARE, 400 Lacka-
wanna Ave., Olyphant: today,
Wanabees.

TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today, Lena

and the South Street Band.
THE V SPOT BAR, 906 Provi-

dence Road: Thursdays, Jack-
son Vee; Sundays, karaoke.

WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Sum-
mit: today, Jakesway; Sunday,
Graces Downfall Duo.

SEASONAL
CHEF KATE SIGNING: in celebra-

tion of Armed Forces Day,
today, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., out-
side Rustic Kitchen, Mohegan
Sun at Pocono Downs.

STEAMTOWN NATIONAL HIS-

TORIC SITE MEMORIAL DAY

EVENTS: Dietrich Theater
Radio Players present “My
Friend Erma,” May 28, 11 a.m.
and “My Man Godfrey,” May
29, 1 p.m. 340-5200.
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Cornell site is

for the birds
University’s lab gives
expert advice for bird
watchers of all levels
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Netflix’s traffic
overtakes the Web

NEW YORK — Move over,
Web surfing. Netflix movies
now take up more of the In-
ternet pipes going into North
American homes.

A study published Tues-
day by Sandvine Inc. shows
that Netflix movies and TV
shows account for nearly 30
percent of traffic into homes
during peak evening hours,
compared with less than 17
percent for Web browsing.

Only about a quarter of
homes with broadband sub-
scribe to Netflix, but watching
movies and TV shows online
takes up a lot of bandwidth
compared with Web surfing,
email and practically every oth-
er Internet activity except file
sharing and videoconferencing.

As late as last year, both
Web surfing and peer-to-peer
file sharing — mainly the il-
legal trading of copyrighted
movies — were each larger
than Netflix’s traffic.

The number of Netflix cus-
tomers is growing quickly, to
23.6 million subscribers in
the U.S. and Canada as of
the end of March. The growing
use of the streaming service
is good news for the company,
which is trying to reduce what
it spends to mail DVDs.

This year, the number of
Netflix subscribers sur-
passed the number of video
subscribers at Comcast.
Netflix’s streaming service
could put it in competition
with cable and satellite com-
panies, but for now, there
are few signs of people
cancelling their pay-TV sub-
scriptions in favor of Netflix,
which doesn’t provide live TV.

— PETER SVENSSON,

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FCC, FTC look into
phone location data

WASHINGTON — Federal
regulators are joining the
growing list of public officials
demanding answers from
Apple Inc. and Google Inc.
about the extent to which
mobile devices track the lo-
cation of their users and
store detailed histories of
their movements.

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission and the
Federal Trade Commission
are teaming up to host a
public forum next month
to explore the benefits and
risks of location-based ser-
vices. And they are inviting
Apple and Google to explain
themselves following re-
cent revelations that Apple’s
popular iPhone and smart-
phones running Google’s
Android software have been
storing location information.

Consumers are embrac-
ing all sorts of location-based
services being offered by wire-
less carriers, device makers
and third-party developers,
including mapping tools to
look up directions, social net-
working applications to con-
nect with nearby friends and
concierge services to find lo-
cal businesses. But privacy
watchdogs warn that location
data that gets stored over
time can provide a window
into very private details about
a person’s life. Databases
filled with such information,
they fear, could become invit-
ing targets for hackers, stalk-
ers, divorce attorneys and law
enforcement agents.

Apple has said it will no
longer store the data for
more than seven days.
Google acknowledged that
phones running Android
store some location data.

— JOELLE TESSLER,

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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